
Pyongyang: November 5, 2020…

He is his country’s lone survivor.

He is the Supreme Leader.

He is...

Two days since the reelection of U.S. 
presidential incumbent Donald J Trump, 
the entire planet has been ravaged by 
nuclear warheads.

Beneath the devastated Arch 
of Triumph, once 200 feet tall, 
the rubble stirs...

Monuments to the Supreme Leader lay caked in radioactive 
dust. The city is deadly silent… even the cockroaches fear 
this barren wasteland.

A chubby, soiled man crawls out of 
the debris. He straightens his jacket, 
then wipes the grime from his face. 

a hand bursts forth!



My country… destroyed 
by the American dotard.

How could this 
happen??

I will not rest until 
the dotard is dead!!

I must search for 
survivors. I will 

need help defeating 
the dotard!!

Wait… is somebody there??

Show yourself!!

Son of a --

My people…

Who will pray to me now??

Father…

gahhh!!



I must move onward…

I must eat… I cannot 
be famished when I 

encounter the dotard.

Ahh… grass!! 
A delicacy of 

my people.

Wait... it’s contaminated!!

This war has truly 
destroyed everything… 

my people… my city… 
my food… and now, my 

will to endure…

onward.

SHIT!! my arm...



sad...
What a complete 
and total LOSER.

Pathetic. The 
Little Rocket Man 
is eating grass in 
the wreckage of 
his capital… I’ve 

seen some losers, 
believe me, but 

this is just SAD.

You’re a mentally 
deranged buffoon!! I 
will kill you for what 
you did to my people!

Prepare to be met 
with FIRE and FURY!! You call that a 

missile?? SAD!!

You put up a tough 
fight, Rocket Man. I 
underestimated you…

and your nukes.

You shouldn’t believe 
everything you hear, dotard. 

The media is full of lies.

A frightened dog 
barks louder, dotard.

You!!



You know, the FAILING 
New York Times said you 
would never strike first.

Let’s do it, 
partner. 

HA!! What fools. 
The western 

media is a joke!!

You know dotard, 
for a western infidel, 
you’re not that bad.

I like you, Rocket Man. 
What do you say we 
try and repopulate 
the earth together?

WAS a joke. We don’t 
have to worry about 
LIBERAL FAKE NEWS 

propaganda anymore.




